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            Light on                      this Moment 

Michael Parker & Matthew Ivan Cherry

In his eyes he sizes what he has held together 

how it feels it’s splintering off
out of control like compounds 
in a centrifuge are spun out 
from their axis and separated 
into whole other bodies

his oldest son has left to be his own man
his oldest daughter is marrying, 

taking a foreign position
and his youngest jams to Joplin, draws faith 

from Batman and wants a vampire- 
boyfriend named Edward

the Fates, with their interminable fingers
and stretched threads of life, frame our moves and
fashion the script of who we are and what we become

sometimes they paint the future clear
sometimes it is illustrated with suffering, with doubt
and sometimes it is the city of ghosts our forefathers saw 

crossing through the parting gate

but see how he walks now into the future 
peace marking the smile
the shining star soft in the center of his eye
and a virescent halo smolders 
behind the arc of their heads

he ages before our eyes
man into a righteous oak
pure light breaking through 

maybe this is woe, he wonders, but maybe
all of this is love

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

Sometimes...When I Watch the Dark Knight...
I Think About the Arnolfini Wedding
(Aficionado Series)72" x 72" (irregular) oil on Canvas, 2013
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1.
a streaky smear and the old carpet —
I won’t look out. I can’t see it
out the wooden door	           any man can wait.

anyone can turn or close

a door revolves, refuses	 yes, you get used to it
you could be my only mirror
so tired of being looked at looked into	 looked after

	           if I could
I’d climb down my own throat
down the ladder of my ribs’ cage

so here’s a kiss, mister
(there is no ever after)
	           be brave

2.
I have no use for silver
How can I be clearer?

This country is unknown to me.
This must be my territory. 

Nothing here but full disclosure.
I’m just the right size, measure for measure.

Always walking towards the worst disaster.
If it’s bad for me, hand it over.

Watch me shrink down to needles, to pins.
Oh, look at the state I’m in.

Let’s take the corner a little too fast.
Enjoy this after-party while it lasts.

Ivy Alvarez & Richard J. Frostdigitized painting

Frances 
Elena 
Farmer
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Magnolia Street Niggas
 
Everybody know them Magnolia niggas
don't play. Them and they Saturday night
 
outfits and attitudes on weekday afternoons
            waiting
 
for you to say something bad about they mama
            or look at them funny. You is as good
 
as dead or get yo' ass cussed out.
They some hard motherfuckers. Seem like
 
they was born hard and not soft like babies
supposed to be, but every baby born soft
 
and cries, even them. When they wit' they girl
            acting like loving is enough, like trouble and pain
 
and struggle and heartbreak ain't all there is
            watch all the softness come back like that
 
like it ain't never left. But they ain't gon' admit to that
            even though they girl will tell you
 
how when they alone wit' them they turn
into pussies –kissing and squeezing
 
and pleasing and sweet talking, singing
The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face in they ear
 
better'n Roberta. They not drunk neither. And
it's in soft moments like these that we believe in
 
them niggas like they some heroes, and hold them to it
when they say girl I'd kill for you like they really mean it.

Melissa McEwen & Deborah Scott
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Acting Like Loving is Enough oil and mixed media on canvas 40”x24”
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The Birth of Venus (Rêverie)
She rises from the depths
heavy-breasted and wide-hipped
displacing water as she surfaces,
naked and unlabeled, 
before she is weighted down 
by expectations, forced 
into clothing, the beginning
of modesty and taboo.
And she is too fat, 
threatening to tip her clamshell, 
while men snicker 
over their clever metaphor. 
Newborn and already an object
of misogyny and derision.
She will adapt, slim down,
wield her power to summon love 
and send it away just as easily,
until the mortals are subjugated,
a rêverie that will never pass.
A goddess, like a genie, cannot
be put back into the bottle.
She will not go back to the water 
for fear the cleansing 
will rob her of conviction.

Collin Kelley & Jean-Noël Delettre

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

Rêverie 4 oil on canvas 2012, 39.4" x 25.6"
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Kathleen Rooney & Daniel Maidman

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

Robinson Alone 2013 oil on canvas 40x30 inches

ROBINSON UNDERSTANDS 
AS HE STANDS AT 
NORTH POINT & FILLMORE
that forty years before, he’d be 
standing in the bay—landfill

& earthquake rubble. His girl- 
friend left a note on his door

this morning: You are the one 
to straighten me out. Would you?

Instant distaste. Instinctive legs 
striding the other way.

He doesn’t want to be anywhere, 
so he can’t be “there” for her.

Around Marina Green, looking 
rich & rumpled, Robinson

strolls. In a crumpled shirt 
from yesterday, he’s stumped.

To commit to being fashionable
is to admit oneself perishable,

the houses say. His ability to focus 
is fleeting as an expletive.

Robinson tries to converge 
on concretes: swans & breadcrusts,

the idle gentility of the buildings’ 
decay. Let them fade, he wants to say.

Let them fade forever. Lunches 
at a PayLess Drugstore. Buys a bottle

of Jack Daniels to blunt excess 
stimuli & truncate desire:

a corpse cut to fit its coffin. 
Up to the sea, but not in today.

He can’t get the world right, 
he can only walk around in it.

Also Contributing
Martin Donovan & Austin Smith
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The Mentor
His touch on her thoughts was art.
His experience sculpted her youth,

transformed dirt into monuments
on days they sat

across from each other
at the museum cafe

with coffee cups 
and lined notebooks

in that northern city
that lacked enough color in the summer

and sunk back
into black and white each winter.

Amy George & Brian Busch

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

The Progeny oil on arches paper 9 x 15 inches
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The Lucky Girl

A girl is born with an unusual gift. Or rather she is born with many gifts. (Isn't it 
always like that? While one of us gets all the honey, the rest of us walk flat-
footed on the earth?) By the time the girl is ten, she can call birds from the sky. 
By the time she is twelve, she can levitate spoons in the air. By thirteen, she 
can cause an entire dining room table to rise, complete with place settings, as if 
set for a Thanksgiving meal, and to orbit the room when and if she wishes, 
without spilling a single drop or water or wine. Whatever the girl moves with her 
mind glides silently, gracefully upwards with only the slightest whoosh. When 
she is finally a woman, she takes her tea with the angels and gods who are 
forever grateful for the opportunity to taste earthly sweets and English tea, 
though it is her cat they love the most. If there is one thing angels long for but 
can never have, it is a cat to call their own. The sound of purring fills them with 
an ache so painful, they can almost feel alive. 

Nin Andrews & Emily Lisker

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013
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Breadth of Minnehaha

My dear old Nokomis, Famine has visited this land of ours all
These icy, cold and snow-filled wintry days. But today
She visits only my home in her eerie silence; she comes to stay,
Bringing Fever, her twin; both uninvited, they stand at the entranceway to watch me fall
Into Death. The unwelcomed guests tower above me at my bed, standing tall,
Unmovable, and why should I try to see that they leave?
They remain guests, welcome or no, and I intend to host the ghosts that be.
While my Hiawatha roams the earth in search of a cure to grasp and weave
For better, for good – I remain uncared for, for it is you, you, and not me
Who shudders at what we both can see.
Yes I cry as I lie here, but you are not so wise to tell me to turn
Them away. Without courage and act, one is weak,
Undeserving of a warm home; the villains of Fate and Fortune testing our right to speak
As we yearn to learn the ways of a life turned bleak…
And yes, I speak.
                     I speak, I speak
                             even as my head begins to burn.

                                                                         Oh wise Nokomis, 
tell me truly what possessed my mind to marry man as he.
Those foolish years of birdsongs and seers steered me to this poorly taken path.
I do not wish to speak ill of my husband; I do not wish to shed dim light on your grandchild.
But here I lie with fevered head, and where is he but where his calling seems to be;
He leads his people, people such as we, away from winter’s wrath,
Staying with the nature of the fight with his father the west wind, keeping to the wild
And forgetting what lies close to home, keeping warm in his cold bed.
If I were healthy and merry once more I’d see the mountains again.
If I had the chance I would change my fate to find my own place and see the free earth rise.
I would turn back time, and be a newborn fawn. Had he looked to the stars instead
of the forest, he might have seen his path and freed me of his lies.
But already I am a spent bride, a fresh flower that dries
in a world meant for men, fools that they are.

                                                                                    Fair young Nokomis, 
for that is what you are – as I stare down the strong stench
Of the afterlife, everyone thus is younger in years than these brittle bones –
Tell me not what I see and hear, my mind has grasped the evil wrench
Of the universe’s sense of time. I throw stones
At those named Thomas, such as you. I did, I truly saw my father, who passed long before,
About his fast house;  he called and beckoned. If it was smoke, it wore
My father’s face – but it was not – he’s gone and comes no more.
The water laughs before it falls; it is not scared, does not hold
Its breath. The water laughs and calls to me as it comes up for air.
But no: I am the water, I am the power of the laughter. Beware
My pine trees, do not place yourself in the dying planet’s fold.
But what is this? Here I am, alone in bed, yet here I hover, above
My body, a dove
In the ethereal plane. The dark, it comes to me. I see him, the icy shadow, the sharp red eye
Of Pau’guk, his glaring instrument of malevolence calls out for me to die.
Oh Hiawatha, Hiawatha, you come too late; this hunger burns, this fever is aching;
I am dead among the living, alive among the dead, strong, alone to give, to be taken.

Joshua Gray & Angela Hardy

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

Ethereal Bound
12x24" acrylic on canvas
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Keeping Room
 
Note the careful snowflake,
antimacassar with dropped
 
stitch, loaded weapon,
protection from ourselves,
 
from how we rest our heads.
To formalize in white, as if
 
there is pristine, as if
there is company coming.
 
Turn the cracked saucer
so it does not show.
 
The bargain secrets
wrapped in cellophane,
 
the over saving that saves
us from nothing.
 
Once, there was a box,
all of your stories folded,
 
all that you never finished.
I run to claim my life
 
send it elsewhere.
The one picture where
 
you covered your face
the only thing I kept.

Julie E. Bloemeke & Lisa Terracina 

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

Doily acrylic on canvas 48” x 60”
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Time Takes No Prisoners
Breathe a trail into the air 
so you can turn back later,
remember innocence.

That Villain, Time, sits on your back,
forces your face into the mirror
to meet head on with the stranger.

Flesh hangs. Breasts swing .
Your candidacy for superwoman
has been rescinded.

The bastard clock speeds up.
Wasn't it yesterday you were seventeen?

Already, aching joints and illness
have joined in this relentless assault
on the you who once danced under backyard trees,
dreaming of days when you would become
a whirling  ballerina, roses flung onto the stage
after that final en pointe by men attempting
to white-picket you into forever.

Caskets and cremation urns parade past.
They contain remains of old friends
and lovers who have left you in darkened
rooms with few hands to cling to as the
Golden Years ride in on a Trojan Horse.

Pris Campbell & Michelle Buchanan

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

Girl On A Boat oil on Arches paper 16“X 20 “
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Caduceus
Enter
a terrified room and
lay hands on the fear, the pain
the unknown and rise at bed’s end
the source of knowledge
the one intuiting before unseen
rays penetrate or blood tests
confirm
the hero in white
the doctor
 
And after the amnesia of anesthesia
and healing and renaissance of
hope
the scar remains, biting into beauty
of integument, of being,
marked always,
the white villain breathes
in and harshly confides
the unknown
remains.

Grady Harp & Rebecca Venn

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

The Unknown Remains 2013 watercolor 10" x 14" 
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Michelle McEwen & Pamela Hawkes

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

You're Everywhere and Nowhere, babe oil on copper leaf on canvas 40”x40 “

Velveteen Valentine 

He is my funny valentine in velveteen
He is my supernova Casanova 
He is my undercover queen 

& I am his erotic neurotic 

He is my ethereal Lothario
He is my luscious libertine 
He is my narcissistic ne'er-do-well

& I am his honeyed whore 

He is my baroque rogue 
He is my grandiose Romeo
He is my pussy-perfumed octoroon 

& I am his tattooed taboo

Delicious 
lascivious
licentious 
pretentious 

He is my full-lipped imp
& I am his needy nymphomaniac.
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Forfeit
Love and hate have the same sound.
Love is on the tongue and hate rails
wordlessly toward the back of the throat.
She bore her love in the same room
her pain meandered, her child
in the same air grayed by cohabitation
of heavy particles left rotting the soul.
When one army fell back, another rose up.
When one skin peeled, another
filled in, massive and scaly.
It’s no wonder the heart
lags so far behind the mind.
Love quickens, but so does hate.
Both begin at the end, then move inward.
She called her hate a deafening noise;
her pain, when she could feel it,
a muffling wind through trees.
One day she looked down to find
arms wrapped in ice and both feet
inserted into cement blocks.
It is hard carrying you around inside
of me, she used to say to her belly,
and the noise of it built itself into a refrain
and then a song splayed across an orphan breath.

Edward Nudelman & Judith Peck

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

Forfeit 2013 oil and plaster on board 14x11 inches
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There’s a bed of quicksand that feigns sleep
A depression inside his shallowest thought
The last vein squeezed off, cut from the flow

The current swerves and gets the drift
Where gravity disguises its moist keep

It’s a sluice pit of saved breath
Any air to breathe has been seduced
He likes to imagine that held breath

To pass the point where a decision is consumed
Sealed inside, flirting around, mired in the fringe

Broken heartbeat caught in a waterfall’s churn
Never to repeat a rhythmic ride of palpitation
Revive a lost love lyric, sing one more song

Tasting a kiss again might defy the overspill
He promises a grudge if that juice recedes

The juice always recedes returning everything
Stuck in muck, he is tortured to remember
The night is forever when you never forget

R Jay Slais & Paul Beel

Behind 
the 

Mask

mixed media, etching and ink.  35x35 cm.  2006-13
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Matthew Hittinger & Francien Krieg

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

Personal Heroes oil on canvas 100 x 80 cm 

had I lived	 	 	                 a funny thing to say to speak / from the grave
	
fad I outlived	 	                 to think life such / a thing when words have
clad, I relived 	 	                 brought me / back but this could be me / chrome
add I, shortlived	 	                 bath with no bubbles why / hide beneath foam
like the creature	 	                 mountains bulletless / breasts let epsom soothe
from the black	 	                 these bones bloated / belly never ballooned
lagoon frothing 	 	                 never bore / perhaps the docs would have found
at the mouth		                        a cure / fished from the ocean / half-drowned	 	
a heaven cheer	 	                 who is to say if sting / rays had slid a second way
hitched, deafen ear	                 what a magnet might reveal / a lump's dense clay
 
pitch freshen rear	                 bone marrow / pock narrow chance role regret
niche question clear	                 dance / to play Grushenka or Lady Macbeth
glitch pearl	 	 	                 anti-Marilyn beyond Holly / GoLightly or Miss
 
with the scrape	 	                 Adelaide / imagine if something's gotta give
 
whirl wonder tape	                 gave then move over / darling chorus quay
swirl out of crepe	                 dim blow hack / surly crack stain / horus hay
 
stairway to no-	 	                 prim dough lack / burly slack drain / stick
where no polish	 	                 a big toe up the faucet and end / this drip drip
on your nails 		                        trip through platinum / champagne cornflower
bathtub running	 	                 wide no half-lidded leer / lips still as shower
over hang up now	                 wet / there is always someone in a world-leave
 
God the plumber		                 spin and someone / yet-to-love to come cleave

My Cinemascope Life (with Stereophonic Sound)
An 80 year-old Marilyn looks back at her life as she takes a sitz bath.
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NOIR
At the violet hour, a tent’s unexpected 
shelter from constables and rain. Past doorway, beaded 
threshold, the lacqueria, the ivory familiars…

She sat, eyes askance from my Smith & Wesson, unsheathed,

as if that gypsy woman had been waiting for me,
a calendar square, red-circled, a covenant due.
On her table a wicked pack of cards – semblable,

soeur sinistre, clairvoyante extraordinaire – “Look!” 

she said. “Your past exhumed: The Lovers, once entwined, torn
by avarice and Fortune’s Wheel.” The candle flickered, 
like a lost soul burning. “This your present, Hierophant. 

Your torture runs for years. Seven Cups, this signifies

the evils you have tasted with your lips, too often.”
And of what was to come? – “The High Priestess, there she sits, 
desirous of your soul, as yet unclaimed. And this is 

the card penultimate, eyes bound with the gauze of pride – 

Judgement.” I gaped. These cards, death-qualified jurymen
of a malignant trial where this my soul, my Jabez, 
was all but forfeit. Her fingers stroked the final suit:

“And this is you.” My resolution startled, cried out, 

but my choked voice could find no oratory fervor.
I raised my revolver as the sirens swirled outside.
The verdict thundered, and the bullet struck, a gavel – 

On that card, emblazoned with my face – The Hanged Man.

Samuel Peralta & Josephine Lipuma

HEROES & VILLAINS www.poetsandartists.com PoetsArtists Collaboration 2013

Tarot Walkabout with D.W. & Three-Fingers S.P.  Mixed-Media Work on Paper/Size 25" x 17"
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For further information on the artists and poets featured in the 
collaboration, please stop by www.poetsandartists.com.
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